STRUCTURE OF DIVISION THREE: Blueprint for the invasion and capitulation of the nation of Israel.

PHASE 1

PHASE 2
1st WOE

Phase One. 4 Angels. Seal Angel from the East. Another Angel. 7 Angels. 4 Shofar Judgements. 3 Woes.
Phase Two. Abbadon released from the abyss: 1st Woe = 5th Shofar Judgement.
Phase Three. 2nd Woe = 6th Shofar Judfgement.
Phase Four. 3rd Woe = 7th Shofar Judgement.

FOUR
ANGELS
(Rev. 7:1)
Four angel hold
back the wind…
A

ANGEL FROM THE
ANOTHER
EAST
ANGEL
(Rev. 7:2-8)
(Rev. 8:5) Burning
Sealing of the
fire cast upon
144,000… (Rev.
land…
14:1)
Earthquake
B
C

7 SHOFAR
ANGELS
(Rev. 8:6)
Seven angels
prepare to blast!
D

1st
SHOFAR
(Rev. 8:7)
Hail & fire mingled
with blood, cast upon
the land.
1/3 of the land burnt
up… trees etc.

4th
SHOFAR
(Rev. 8:12)
1/3 of the day
looses visibility…
and night,etc.
H

E
2nd
SHOFAR
(Rev. 8:8)
Great burning fire
cast into the sea...
1/3 of the sea turns
to blood, 1/3 ships
destroyed.
F
3rd
SHOFAR
(Rev. 8:10-11)
1/3 of the rivers,
wells toxic…
G
A. Divine intervention - no wind to blow - preparation for the invasion.
B. 144,000 sealed upon their foreheads with the tetragrammaton (
-YHWH) as protection against the coming
judgements. Eze 9:4 . 144,00 powefullly testify of judgement and the return of the their Jewish Messiah.
C. Earthquake. D. Prelude to Divine retribution.
E-H. Four divine judgements in preparation for the invasion of the land . Shofar 4 is most likely a consequence of shofar's 1,
2 and 3.

ISRAEL/JERUSALEM

Earthquake

THREE
WOES
(Rev. 8:13)
Severe warning
regarding the three
remaining shofar
blasts: 5,6,7.
Angel transverses
the second heaven
announcing three
consecutive woe
judgements.

5th
SHOFAR
(Rev. 9: 1-12)
Angel from heaven has the key of
the bottomless pit and opens it
and smoke rises from the pit and
the sun and air were darkened
by the smoke. And out of the
smoke CAME...
DEMONIC LOCUSTS!
The sting of scorpions…
They have a king over them
named Abaddon who is
the angel of the Abyss.
All within the borders of the
nations suffer the affects: 'The
Sting of Scorpions!
The 144,000 are protected from
this plague.
The king of the bottomless pit is
Abaddon (Hebrew) .
The duration of the plague is five

5 Months - Locust
season mid April thru
mid September.

PHASE 3
2nd WOE

War in heaven!

The archangel Michael, casts Satan and his angel out of heaven (second) down to Jerusalem (Rev
12:8-9, Dan 12:1)." And I heard a loud voice in heaven saying, "Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God,
and the power of his Christ; for the accuser of our brethern is cast down , which accused them before our God day and night ."
(Rev 12:10).

6th
SHOFAR
(Rev. 9:13-21)

7 YEAR TREATY
SECURED
(Dan 9:27)

INVASION FORCE Abaddon secures
a seven year
Men repent not!
4 Euphrates angels treaty (false) with
Israel and her
loosed, hour, day,
neighbours.
month, year,
to kill 1/3 of
"When they say,
mankind.
peace and safety;
then sudden
Supernatural
destruction will
intervention - no
come upon them,
earthly
as travail comes
explanation.
upon a woman
with child; and
Or, literally
they shall not
40,000 Mechanised
escape." (1
Units: MBT, MLRS,
Thessalonians
ACAV, HVM, etc
5:3)
A myriad, myriad
times two =
40,000 units
Myriad from Greek
= murias = 10,000

COVENANT WITH DEATH & HELL
(Isiah 28:15)
Temple rebuilt - Rev.11:1-2 (*250 days) and
daily sacrifice instituted for **1010 days.
**See Daniel's Days on our web site. Temple
most likely dedicated on 25th Chisleu. Daily
sacrifice probably halted on the 15th Tishri
(1010 days later…
250 days

1010 days

Two witnesses powerfully testify and stop
the rain for three and a half-years.
They are possibly Moses and Elijah.
Rev 11:3
144,000 continue to powerfully procalim
the coming of the Messaih.
1260 days - 3 1/2 years

"Therefore rejoice ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe
to the inhabitants of the earth (Israel) and the sea! For the
devil has come down unto to you, having great wrath,
because he knows that he has but a short time." (Rev.

THE GREAT TRIBULATION PERIOD
(Rev. 13:5, Matthew 24:21)
Duration 3 1/2 years

Satan incarnates into the beast - Abaddon, who is the king of
the bottomless pit (abyss). Rev 9:11.
Abaddon stops the daily sacrifice and Temple worship.
Abaddon enters the temple and is the abomination that leads
to desolation (Matt 24:15). He demands to be worshipped as
God. Rev 13:6.
Remnant flees to her place of refuge for 1260 days. Rev 12:6,
12:14,15-20.
Satan (Abaddon) sends an army after the remnant and the
ground opens up and swallows the army. Rev 12:15-16.
Abaddon kills the two witnesses. Their bodies not allowed to
be buried for 3 1/2 days. Rev 11: 7- 8. Satan in a rage kills the
144,000.
3 1/2 days later the two witnesses are called up to heaven (Rev
11:12) . After which there is a Great Earthquake and 7000
people die. Rev11:13. As a result of the earthquake the
Temple is most likely destroyed!
Abaddon leaves Israel for the consolidation of his kingdom
(Rome) as per Rev 13. He changes his name to Apollyon.
Rev.9:11. The duration of his kingdom is 3 1/2 years, or 1260
COVENANT VIOLATED!
THEREFORE balance of treaty (3 1/2 years) is rendered
and void.
(Dan 9:27)

ISRAEL/JERUSALEM

null

GLOBAL or BEAST'S KINGDOM?
Great
Earthquake

PHASE 4
3rd WOE
7th
SHOFAR
(Rev 11:15)

Remnant return to Jerusalem to meet their
Messiah.
Beast gathers the armies of the earth
together... Rev19:19
Return of the Messiah, "Behold I saw
heaven open up. and a white horse..." Rev
19:11

Battle of Jerusalem (erroneously
called Battle of Armageddon).
The Messiah touches down on the Mt of
Olives (Acts 1:11) and Mt of Olives splits in
two. Zech 14:4.
See Division Seven of The Final Word on our
Web Site for further details...

JERUSALEM

Earthquake
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"The kingdoms of this world have become
the kingdoms of our Lord…"
Rev. 11:15.
Earthquake and a great hail. Rev. 11:19.

